
 

 

 

 

 

 

T E R R A    F I R M A 

 

Is a Latin phrase meaning “solid earth” 

(from terra “earth” and firma “solid”) 

 

       the phrase refers to the dry land on the earth‟s surface and is used to 

differentiate it from the sea or air  

in the republic of Venice  

it was used in respect of the mainland territories 

 

 

 

 

A message from the Chef 
 
 

It is my pleasure to welcome you to our restaurant, whether you are staying with us 

or just visiting for dinner. Our talented team in the kitchen is dedicated to providing 

you with a memorable dining experience. At Terra Firma Steakhouse we know that 

fine food starts with fine ingredients, and we aim to showcase the best the world has 

to offer with the freshest vegetables to the finest cuts from around the globe. Our 

menu is ever-changing, but always offers plenty to delight and surprise you. You may 

not see us during your visit, but please be assured that my team and I will be 

working hard behind the scenes to ensure that your dining experience with us is 

memorable and enjoyable.  

 

„‟Do it for the love of cooking.‟‟ 

Chef Patrick Ikinofo 

Chef de Cuisine | Terra Firma Steakhouse 

 
 



[ g ] contains gluten | [ s ] contains shellfish | [ n ] contains nuts   

[ v ] vegetarian | [ d ] contains dairy | [ ss ] contains sesame seeds | [ e ] contains egg 
dishes can be served without nuts | alcohol upon request  

all prices in dirham including 10% municipality fee & 10% service charge 

 

TO BEGIN 
                                                                                                                                      

 
TABLE SMOKED SALMON      50 aed 
With orange, dill, pickled cucumber, avocado and popcorn capers 
 

 

HEIRLOOM TOMATO SALAD      60 aed 
With yellow capsicum gel, vanilla balsamic sorbet and extra virgin olive  
 

 

HOUSE MADE LAMB SAUSAGE [n]     60 aed 

With sardines, butternut, pine seed, golden raisin and chick pea 

 

 

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD [s|d|e|g]     60 aed 

With soft boiled egg, white anchovy and shaved parmesan 

 

             With grilled chicken breast              add     15 aed 

             With gulf shrimps [s]                    add     15 aed 
 

 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL [s|d]       75 aed 

With mary rose, iceberg, semi dried tomato and pickled cucumber 

 

 

 

BEEF TARTARE [e|g]       80 aed   
Patrick‟s beef tartare prepared at your table 
 

 
 

FOIE GRAS TERRINE [d|g] [CONTAINS ALCOHOL]    85 aed 
With blackberry, celery, port, tempura turnips and brioche 
 

 

PAN SEARED SCALLOPS [s]      90 aed  
With truffle scented potato risotto, celeriac puree, brussel sprouts and chive oil 

 

SOUPS 
 

ONION AND MARJORAM SOUP [d|g]     40 aed 

With  aged cheddar croûte 

 

MUSHROOM VELOUTE [d]      50 aed 

With white truffle sabayon 
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MAINS 
 
12 HOUR BRAISED BEEF CHEEKS [d]     85 aed 

With vanilla, smoked potato and seasonal petit vegetables  

 

NEW ZEALAND LAMB RACK [n]     140 aed 

With baby carrots, celeriac, hazelnut and dehydrated lactose 
 

SALMON STEAK        140 aed 

With sautéed kale, roasted shallots, fig balsamic and jus 

 

PAN FRIED SEA BASS       150 aed 

With tomato compote, fennel and spinach 

 

VENISON STRIPLOIN       180 aed 

With dark chocolate, beetroot, sweet potato, liquorice jus and rose petal marmalade 
 

BABY CHICKEN        190 aed 

With fresh lemon and Norwegian smoked Viking salt 

 

CANADIAN LOBSTER 800g – 1kg [s|d]     500 aed 

With compound butters and fresh lemon 

 

 

TO SHARE 
Served at the same cooking temperature for two guests 

 

 

JOHN STONE PRIME 21 DAY DRY AGED GRASS FED IRISH BEEF 
 

T-BONE STEAK 35oz | 980g      330 aed 

CHATEAUBRIAND 18oz | 510g        
Double head of fillet | Lean & tender 
 

 120 DAYS GRAIN FINISHED AUSTRALIAN BEEF   390 aed 

MARGARET RIVER AUSTRALIAN WAGYU    650 aed 
 

USDA PRIME CUT SCOTCH FILLET 28oz | 794g   400 aed 
Thick cut from our exceptional USDA prime rib. Supremely tender & juicy 
 

 
 

Terra Firma Steakhouse cooking chart 
 

Blue: Sealed, very red in the centre. Room temperature 
Rare: Red in the centre. Lukewarm temperature 

Medium-Rare: Pinkish-red in the centre. Warm temperature 

Medium: Pink in the centre. Hot temperature 

Medium-Well: Very little pink in the centre. Hot temperature 
Well-Done: No pink, brown in the centre. Hot temperature 

 

Our Chef prefers butterfly cut for well-done to maintain the quality of the meat 
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THE BEEF 
cooked to your liking on the broiler or over hand wood charcoal 

 

 
120 DAYS GRAIN FINISHED AUSTRALIAN BEEF 

 . Widely regarded as Australia's first 'beef brand', 1824 Premium Beef is named in recognition of the year it was 

founded. Pasture raised and finished on grain for a minimum of 100 days, 1824 is known for its superb tenderness, juiciness 

and full flavour. 
 

EYE FILLET       8oz | 227g   220 aed 
             12oz | 340g   250 aed 
SIRLOIN              16oz | 454g   260 aed 

 
USDA PRIME CUTS 

 With only 2.9% of USDA carcasses being labeled as prime cuts this beef's high quality and marbling is at the top of 

its class in the USA grading systems. Tender, juicy and flavorsome these cuts will leave you wanting more.  

 

SCOTCH FILLET    14oz | 397g   250 aed 

     18oz | 510g   280 aed 

EYE FILLET      8oz | 227g   240 aed 
             12oz | 340g   270 aed 

T-BONE STEAK   18oz | 504g   290 aed 

 

JOHN STONE PRIME 21 DAY DRY AGED GRASS FED IRISH BEEF 

 For almost four decades, John Stone‟s name has been synonymous with the highest quality meats. Today he is proud 
to present a range of the finest dry aged, grass fed Irish beef  
 

SCOTCH FILLET    14oz | 397g   250 aed 

     18oz | 510g   290 aed 

EYE FILLET      8oz | 227g   270 aed 
             12oz | 340g   310 aed 

 

MARGARET RIVER AUSTRALIAN WAGYU 

Margaret River Wagyu have chosen the South West Region of Western Australia as the preferred location for their 

herd. The South west large green pastures with reliable rainfall and moderate climate ensure a consistent quality product 
 

SCOTCH FILLET GRADE 4 - 5  14oz | 397g   350 aed 

     18oz | 510g   390 aed 

EYE FILLET GRADE 6 – 7    8oz | 227g   360 aed 
             12oz | 340g    450 aed 

 

STUDY OF BEEF 18oz | 510g      320 aed 
 

Selection of cuts referred by the chef 
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SIDE DISHES 
 

 

STARCH: [d] 
 

POTATO GRATIN 
 

TRUFFLE MASHED POTATO  
      

FRENCH FRIES 
 

BAKED POTATO WITH SOUR CREAM AND CHIVES 
 

 

 
VEGGIES: [d] 
 

GRANDMA’S CARROTS WITH GINGER AND ORANGE BUTTER  
 

SAUTEED WILD MUSHROOMS  
   

CREAMED BABY SPINACH  
 

ROCKET AND PARMESAN SALAD 
 

CRISPY ONION RINGS 
 

MIX LEAVES SALAD 
 

ASPARAGUS WITH FRESH LEMON AND EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL 
 

BROCCOLI WITH OLIVE OIL AND ALMONDS 
 

GREEN BEANS WITH KALE AND GARLIC 

 

PER PORTION         30 aed 

   

 
SAUCES 

 
 

ROQUEFORT CHEESE SAUCE [d] [CONTAINS ALCOHOL] 
 

BEARNAISE [d|e] 
     

GREEN PEPPERCORN [d]  
    

RED WINE [CONTAINS ALCOHOL] 
   

CAFE DE PARIS BUTTER [d] 
 

WILD MUSHROOM CREAM [d] 
 

JACK DANIEL’S BBQ SAUCE [CONTAINS ALCOHOL] 
 

HOLLANDAISE [d] 


